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UKRAINIAN ' ItfASS bEltiONOUR S T A N D
STRATION IN NEW YORK
An interesting example of what
The Ukrainians in America have found themselves at the
the Ukrainian people can do when
present time in a rather unenviable position.
For—at the time
they unite their efforts was furwhen the United Slates Government lias recognized Soviet Russia,
nished last Saturday when over
the Ukrainians in America although loyal American Citizens, are
8,000 Ukrainians from the Metroforced to wage an unremitting campaign of protests against the
politan Area took part in a proSoviets for their barbarism in having caused by means of a detest parade on the streets of New
liberately fostered famine in Ukraine the death of millions of UkYork, and then attended "en
rainian lives during the past year.
masse" a protest mass meeting
held immediately following the
Needless to say. these protests are not intended to hinder the
parade in the Central Opera
policies and the movements of the United States Government.
flouse. The protest was directed
We, American-Ukrainians are just as anxious as any one else to
against Soviet Russia for conductcooperate with our beloved President in his efforts to liquidate the
ing a reign of terror in Ukraine
present depression and find new foreign markets for America's
and for having deliberately starved
surplus wheat, cotton, and other products.
But nevertheless, \Ve
to death millions of Ukrainians in
look dubiously upon tin1 value of any benefits which America may
an effort to quell the Ukrainian
obtain from having official relations with a government whose rule
national movement.
is based upon direct force alone, a government which has shown
Starting
from
Washington
its inability to provide for its subjects even the most ordinary
Square, at the beginning of Fifth
necessities
of life, and which has shown itself capable of the most
Avenue, the parade slowly wended
its way through the leading streets
barbaric cruelly, as evidenced by. its reign of terror and the preof New York, attracting the atsent Bolshevik fostered famine in Ukraine.
tention o f the Saturday morning
We should therefore, continue to protest, notwithstanding the
crowds of New Yorkers by its very
recognition of the Soviets by America.
In our stand against the
numbers, placards denouncing the
Soviets we believe we have the understanding as Well as the
Bolshevik regime, and floats resympathy
among
a
great
many
Americans.
This is borne out
presenting starving Ukraine.
by the sympathetic manner with which the American press reEfforts by the local Communists
ports our various protest mass meetings, protest parades, and
to prevent the parade from startmemorandums sent to the President and high governmental ofing met with no success, for the
Jicials.
t h i s fact alone, aside from the more important humanCommunists were immediately disitarian reasons, should spur us on to greater efforts in acquainting
persed and in some cases beaten
up by the Ukrainians, particularly
the civilized world With the terrible "conditions prevailing in Ukby the members of the "CHorhoraine under the Soviet rule: conditions which can be removed only
morska SitCh" and ODWU orgaby permitting the Ukrainian nation live its own life in its own
nizations, and the police. Throughmanner, for, as long as Ukraine remains under Moscow's rule,
out the entire , parade the Comwhether that rule be Ozarist or Communistic, so long will it be an
munists had to content themselves
object
Of Russian persecution, exploitation, and denationalization.
with walking along the sidewalks
and raucously yelling at the top
of their voices.
What particularly impressed this
JOIN THE tl. N. A.
observer was riot so hiuch the
amusing-antics of these -Bolsheviks,
In view of the steadily increasing ii^flux of young Americanas the fact that practically all of
Ukrainians into the ranks of (he Ukrainian National Association-them looked fit subjects for the
the largest Ukrainian organization in America, and the sponsor of
rogue's gallery. Their mechanical
the "Ukrainian Weekly "--we desire to call to our readers' attention
conduct and outcries led one to
a few facts concerning this Association.
suspect that perhaps their efforts
If the Ukrainian National Association,was just ah ordinary
were not inspired so much by
life insurance company, then our youth would have some valid
their personal convictions, as by
reason for not belonging to it.
But the Ukrainian National Ascold cash, furnished perhaps by
sociation is more than that: it is one of the principal foundations
their local leaders, who, incidentally, distinguished themselves in
—if not the principal—of the Ukrainian national life in America.
this parade by their—absence.
It, together with its members, have always been associated 'with
The mass meeting which immethe progress of the Ukrainian life: in America.
ft is a living
diately followed the parade was
organism which exemplifies all of the desires and the ideals of the
opened by Dmytro -Halychyri,
Ukrainian people, both here in America and in the old country.
chairman of the protest committee,
And as" such, its' main" task, besides providing ample protection for
who introduced Michael Piznak
its members in time of need, is not the declaring of dividends, but
who acted as chairman of the
meeting. Acting as secretaries r." on the cdtttrarV—the upholding of the Ukrainian national and
cultural life in'all bf its manifold phase's he're in America,
that
were Miss Chahyryh, and Mr. E\
is the difference between the Ukrainian National Association and
Skbtsko'. The speakers were as
follows: Mr. Omelan Revyuk, who
the insurance companies.
spoke in English concerning the
We mu'st Idealize that our paretfts have Been building this
-methods used by the Cbmmuhistrc
Association to its present mighty strength for over forty years.
dictatorship to suppress news of
and'that "now they are ready to turn it over to the younger generathe • famine; Rev. John La Farge,
tion of American-Ukrainians.
It is, therefore, up to our youth
editor of the Catholic Weekly
to join the Association. Bed'ome active members in it, arid build it
"America", who emphasized the
to greater heights than ever before.
For—to what avail will be
political character of the famine;
all the labors and sacrifices of ouf parents in building this great
Dr. Luke Myshuha, who spoke of
the Bolshevik destru"cti6ri of Ukorganization, in putting it upon a solid and lasting basis, in makrainian cultural achievements; Rev.
ing it the bulwark of the Ukrainian national life in America, if
Balkunas, represehtatice of Lithuupon their death this bulwark of Ukrainian national life rri Ameranian organizations Of New York,
ica passes out of existence simply because of our youth's indifferWho extended his nationality's
ence and because of its failure to join it.
sympathy and an offer to cot h e Ukrainian National Association is the answer to the predperate; Mrs. Helen Lototsky, who
sent day problem of organizing our youth, for, it provides for our
emphasized the leading part taken
youth a broad and solid foundation upon which the organization
by Ukrainian womenhood in Ukof our youth Can rest and flourish.
Upon such a splendid foundaraine's fight against Moscow; Volodimir Kedrowsky, who revealed
tion, our young American-Ukrainians Will have a wonderful
that if you scratch the Commuopportunity of continuing the tasks of their parents, of making
nist you will find the Russian nagood American citizens of themselves, and finally, of improving
tionalist; Dr. S. Demydchuk, who
the Ukrainian life in America.
declared that the Ukrainians have
And in conclusion we wish to rail to our readers' attention Ihe
taken the leading role in defendfart Ihi! al! of those who have* been insured in the Juvenile De'ng the world against Communism;
partment
of Ihe U.N.A. for the last five vcars, have the right to
and finally, Theodore Swystun,
continue their membership in Hie Adult Department with a whole
who indicated the necessity of uslife certificate of .flOOO.OO. iHlhodt paying any dues at all for onr
ing strong measures against Communism. The resolutions of the
full \Jear, only on the condition th.it they declare their willingness
meeting were read by Stephen
to continue their membership.
Jarema, and unanimously passed
This is the hid of the U. N. A. for new blood.
Can you
upon by the assembled.
afford to refuse it?

N
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JeVsey City, N. J., Friday, November 24> 1933.

l»n!VNEA*6LI8 UKRAINIAN
CHORUS SPREADS OUR
. CULTURE
The Ukrainian Chorus of Minneapolis, under the cuYeetidii of
Rev; R. Kyrstuk, is helping to
spread the Ukrainian culture in
the Middle West by its appearances before AriiericaH audiences
in that section of the cothitry.
Within recent times it give concerts, coupled with exhibitions of
Ukrainian folk dances, in the University of Minnesota, in the St.
Anthony Commercial Club, and at
* the "Disabled' American Veterans
Pageant" in 31: Paul; Where the
Governor of that state b&came
so chariried with the' Ukrainian
Costumes arid s b h g s t h a t he insisted in being phdtographed with
the chorus.
tfhese concerts are accompanied
by a-tafk based Upon Ukrainian
aspirations given "by the tJkraihian
Prof. Granowsky,-a member of the
' faculty of the • University bf Minnesota, ahof the'Vice-Preslderit of
the Ukrainian Professional Assotiation of America..

BAYONNE BRANCH OF U. N.
A. CELEBRATES 25 YEAR
ANNiVE"RSARY
Last Sunday evening the St.
Michael's Lodge of Bayonrie, New
Jersey, Branch 213 of the U. N.
A'., celebrated its'i^artei 1 cetltury
anniversary with a concert and a
ball. The demcert pPogi-am consisted Of choral numbers' sung by
the local singing society "Bo'yan",
and a mixe'd children's' chorus
together With a string orchestra,
both under' the direction 6f Mr.
Vasile Meln'ychuk.
Talks we're given by Mr. Roman
Slobbdyan, Financial Secretary of
the U. N. A., who spoke of the
progress of the organization; &nd
by Stephen Sh'umeyko, editor of
"U. W.", Who emphasized, the need
bf our youth joining the U. N. A.
Our youth was well represented
at this anniversary' ceremony.
Over a third of the large audience
which filled the auditorium was
composed of yburig "folk's Of varying ages. The chorus "Boyan"
itself, is composed mostly of
young Arrierican : Ukraihians.

UKRAINIAN RED CROSS
BRANCH FORMED* IN
NEW YORK Cl*Y
A branch of the American Red
Cross was formed in the early
part of last month in New York
City by the Ukrainian women and
giris of that vicinity; and which
at the present time is showing
great progress.
Its members attend weekly lectures on Saturday afternoons,
given by the Red Cross in its
headquaters at . 315 Lexington
Avenue, ori the 6th floor, where
they learn the fundamentals of
hygiene, diet, and care of sick and
wounded.
All of the members of this Ukrainian brarieh of the Red Cross
took part in the protest parade
held last Saturday in New York
City; and made a fine showing
dressed in their Red Cross costumes.
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UKRAINE IN THE 20™ CENTURY
(Continued)
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UKRAINE IN THE AMERICAN PRESS.
(Continued)

1. The Ukrainian Revival of 1905
This upward trend in the Ukra(Note—The previous and folThe first ameliorations of the inian nationalist work did not last
lowing American Press comments
harsh policy of "russification" by very long, for the central govupon Ukraine appearing in the
the Russian Government of the ernment of Russia, together with
"U. W.," are but excerpts from a
Ukrainian people appeared in the the weak and vacciliating Czar
larger and more complete work
Nicholas
n
became
alarmed
at
autumn of the year of 1905. That
prepared by the author, entitled
year found t h e Russian Imperial what, in their minds, were revolu"American Press Comment Upon
demands,
inconsistent
Government a most discredited tionary
Ukraine—1915 to 1933.")
and despised body. Corruption and with the further existence of the
"WHAT HAPPENED IN THE
inefficiency were its leading cha- political theory and policy of imUKRAINE" is the title of an
racteristics; which reached their perial Russia. The entire Russia,
trembled at the thought that its
article which appeared in May 3,
depth with the disastrous war
1919 issue of the "Independent"
with Japan. Following the war, new staff of life—Ukraine, would detach itself from Russia and be(Vol. 98, p. 169), written by Edand more liberal forces appeared
win E. Slosson, and containing a
in Russia, which were instru- come an independent state.
map and illustrations.
,
mental in t h e forming of the
Therefore, beginning with the
first Russian "Duma" (a sort of
This is a long and able pro-Uyear of 1907, the Russian governa parliament, but in actual prac- ment withdrew the few hard
krainian account of the Ukrainian
tice being no more than an ad- earned gains of the Ukrainians.
struggle under Petlura against the
visory body to the central gov- By a newly passed suffrage act
Bolsheviks as well as 'of the
ernment).
French and English intervention
Russia practically
disfranchised
on the side of Deniken, who, as
Under the stimulus of the. liberthe Ukrainians of the right to
the readers may recall, was trying
al influences pervading Russia, and
vote. As a result thereof, the
to reestablish the former monarof the industrial and social re- third (1907) and fourth (1912)
chistic Russia. The author says:
volution taking place at that time, Dumas did not include a single
"It does hot appear that the
the Ukrainian nationalist move- Ukrainian representative. FurtherUnited States had any voice in
ment, which hitherto found its
more, the growing Ukrainian sothe
determination of the policy
best expression in Western Ukcieties and the press again became
adopted towards Ukraine, which
raine (Galicia, etc. under Austria- objects of Russian persecution and
is a pity, for they (Ukrainians)
Hungary), received an impetus censorship, and the beginnings of
are our blood bretheren. A half
and began to expand and flourish. Ukrainian instruction in schools
a million of our people have
In the month of March, (1905), were also destroyed.
come from Ukraine. We have
the leading scientific body in RusIf
Russia
had
hoped
that
by
worked by their side and fought
sia, the Russian Imperial Scientific
these
repressive
tactics
she
would
by their side. We can underAcademy in Petrograd (Leningrad
stand them and sympathize with
today), taking advantage of the be able to stem the newly aroused
Ukrainian
.
movement,
she
was
them, as the French cannot, for
relaxed governmental censorship
the French are not a cosmoissued a statement declaring the doomed ; to disappointment. For,
likea
torrent
newly
released,
politan or colonizing people.
Ukrainian language to be an inregardless
of
all
obstacles,
the
They
stay at home and inbreed
dependent language, and recomUkrainian
movement
surged
forand so cannot be expected to
mended that the Ukrainian peohave that personal familiarity
ple be granted the long denied ward. Although open Ukrainian
with racial characteristics which
right of using their mother tongue nationalist activity for the Ukrainian
parties
became
again
imcomes natural to an American.
for educational, scientific, social,
possible,
yetthey
-redoubled
their
Considering the close relationand artistic~purposes. And at the
efforts,
working
through
secret
ship
between the United States
same time they denounced the
channels.
Their
nationalist
moveand Ukraina- and our intimate
myth of the so-called "Pan-Rusconcern in their affairs, it does
sian" language, of which the Uk- ment gained more and more recruits every day. Many Russiannot seem unreasonable to expect
rainian had been declared a
ized
Ukrainians
severed
their
that our government should be
dialect.
party affiliations and returned to
consulted by the Allies before
The national life of Ukraine rose
the ranks of the Ukrainian patthey embark upon operations
rapidly. The Ukrainian political
riotsv;-JEven
several representasuch
as those (attempts to esparties, which until then were tives- fr6m the Russian progrestablish spheres of influence—
forced to work secretly, came sive parties, seeing the gross inEditor).
forward and began to take part justice of..persecuting and denain disseminating Ukrainian de- tionalizing the Ukrainian people
To rebut the many rumors
mands. The Ukrainian press which
in this, manner, began to publicly,
circulating at that time, that the
due to the Russian censorship had defend' them.
Ukrainians
were Bolsheviki symbeen practically non-existent up
pathizers, the "Literary Digest",
Among these opponents of Rusto that time, came out, and even
(Sept. 6, 1919—Vol. 62, p. 26)
sia's blind centralizing policies,
in the face of the martial law
published "UKRAINE'S POLITIthen prevailing, managed by the was Paul Milukoff, a Russian hisCAL BILL OF HEALTH",—which
torian, world traveller, and one vof
autumn of 1905 to issue 34 Ukwas a review of an article of the
the leading political figures of
rainian publications. The first and
Bucharest correspondent of the
second "Dumas" (1906-1907) con- Russia up to the time of the com"Paris Temps". This article is a
tained 63 Ukrainian deputies. Their ing of the Bolsheviks. Milukoff atrefutation of the rumors that the
tacked the opponents of the Ukwork however, along Ukrainian
Ukrainians were Bolsheviki symrainian movement for autonomy,
nationalistic lines was obscured
pathizers. To quote:
characterizing their attitude toprincipally because of the fact
"The wide spread belief in
wards the Ukrainian question as
that they were not consolidated
Ukrainian Bolshevism... is due
into one party; but belonged to (being injurious to Russia. He
to the opponents of the Ukravarious. parties, and at the elec- said, "not among us, but in Auinian republic, who persisted in.
stria (Galicia) there has been
tions cooperated with the Russian
reporting that the Ukrainian
progressives (Cadets), and the built up a center of culture which
Government was hand in glove
with every year is winning more
Polish and Jewish minorities.
with
Lenin and Trotzky, and
influence
upon
the
national
life
of
The political demands of the
multiplied allusions to an alS. S.
Ukrainian parties at that time Ukraine."
were based upon the previously
mentioned Treaty of Pereyaslav
(1654) which guaranteed the auCHILDREN
tonomy of Ukraine. They did not,
at that time, advocate the separaBy Hryhory
Prokhorowich.
tion of Ukraine from Russia; but
on the contrary, all that they deOn you, our children of to/lay.
manded was that Russia be reWe place our hopes with
confidence
organized along federalistic lines
And call you into action, hence:
with an autonomous Ukraine as a
To run our maradon
relay.
part of this federation. Of course,
this demand was secretly underlielieve the parents on their icay;
stood to be a stepping stone to
And running onward do not pause
what rightfully belonged to the
But fight with courage for our cause:
Ukrainians—an independent UkFor freedom and better day.
raine.
With postures prime and eyes all clear.
By utilizing to the fullest exYour hearts a-flaming
with belief—
tent the relatively slight legal
The souls not burdened yet with grief—
privileges which they possessed
Your carefree days are full of cheer.
for political activity, the nationalistic parties of Ukraine instituted
Cherish these talents tlmt you house;
throughout the Ukraine a number
Team up together and in turn
of mass meetings by means of
Relieve
the parents of concern
which they succeeded in spreading
That's registered on fathers'
brows.
the Ukrainian national demands
among the masses. •
, .;,
Twnslated
by W.
Semenyna.

liance between Ukraine and. the
followers of Bela Kun (Bolshevist leader in Hungary at t h a t
time—Editor.)... The truth is
that the Ukrainian army is giving a magnificent example of
devotion to the cause of order
and of right which triumphed
for the Entente. The real 'coworkers' with the Bolsheviki ar«
the enemies of the soldiers of
Petlura and not the soldiers
themselves who are
fighting
with all their strength against
Soviet tyranny and for the deliverance of their country";
The October 1919 issue of "New
York Times Current History" contains a good article prepared b y
K. Vishevich, -entitled "UKRAINE'S FIGHT FOR FREEDOM".
The preface to it states that it is
"vouched for by the Ukrainian
National Committee of the United
States" and that it "makes clear
the Ukrainian nationalist's attitude towards Russia, Bolshevism,
Germany, the Poles of Galicia, and
the Entente.
"Ukraine, with General Petlura as its military leader, is
fighting Soviet Russia for independence. Regarded as a separate nation it is the largest new
State created by the war, and
the second largest country in
Europe, in population the fifth,
and in national resources the
richest".
In the November 1, 1919 issue
of the "Nation", (Vol. 109, p.
569), we find an excellent report
by Henry G. Alsberg of. t h e
"SITUATION IN THE UKRAINE", during the year 1919.
After speaking about the exceedingly high prices of necessities prevalent during that time,
the correspondent recounts the
sad story -of the terrible conditions in Ukraine:
"But worst of all is the state
of sickness and disease. It is
not too much to say that about
levery third person in Kamanietz (Ukrainian stronghold at
that time—Editor.) has had
typhus. In the other cities the
situation is the same. In the
Ukrainian army it is worse. At
Vapniak I was with Petlura
(Ukrainian Commander-in-Chief,
—Edit.) at a review of a frontier garrison where out of a/
thousand troops at least two
hundred had had typhus. Against the epidemic Petlura's
government is quite powerless
to make headway. The Ukrainians are condemned to death
by the fact that the Entente
(Allies) is backing Deniken. In
an interview I had with Petlura,
he begged that if only for humanity's sake, the Red Cross
would send over a mission to
fight typhus.' Let me add here
that right across the River in
Rumania are all the medical
supplies necessary, as well as
plenty of food with which to
feed dying Ukrainian children.
The head of the American Red
Cross in Czernowitz, and also
the head in Bucharest, had a
first impulse to send .supplies
here. But two American. Red
Cross delegates have 8ince:?ome
from Paris, who say that "they
will have to go first to the Ukraine to investigate conditions.
One of them told me that the
Entente had decided to back
Deniken, and would do nothing
for the Ukrainians in Petlura's-.
territory. In short, far from4'
having any mission to. relieve
the terrible suffering, they had
been send merely to report on
how near Petlura was to breaking down."
. , S. S.
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EDUCATION
I am afraid that most people
do not care to read articles written in the didactic vein. My only
defense for writing one is that
not only do we, as Ukrainians,
really need "sermons," but what
is more, deserve more of them.
Let me bring to the attention
of our younger readers, those
thousands who have reached highschool, the great value of continuing their education. It is a
bit depressing, to put it mildly, to
note the very small percentage of
Ukrainian students that finds its
way into bur higher institutions
of learning'. One finds hordes of
most any kind of race and nationality—the German, the Jew,
the Irish, the Italian, not to mention the negro a"nd the yellow
man—but to try to find a Ukrainian is like the proverbial attempt
t o find a needle in a haystack. I,
for one, have wondered why this
is so. Certainly, economic reasons
alone cannot be blamed for all
t h i s indifference. Perhaps the real
reason is that we are too lackadaisical about education. The
tendency has been to underestimate and to minimize its' value and
importance.
The realization of
true values no doubt comes too
late, and if this holds true, it may
be that the present generation,
deprived of the benefits of education, either by economic reasons
or by indifference, will be able
to have its influence bear upon
the next one.
I do not think it is necessary
to enumerate the "virtues" of
education. They seem to me to
be quite obvious, but there are
a few that I shall take the liberty
of pointing out. Higher education of a nation's people contributes to its civilization. But for
that fact we, as a nation, would
not be at the stage of the game
at which we now find ourselves.
For example, ill-treatment of the
Jews in Germany brings to their
rescue a host of non-Jewish writers who defend and praise their
contribution to civilization, their
outstanding geniuses and their
great men of learning, thus attempting to put to shame the
barbaric treatment which Jews
have been forced to undergo, as
well as the people who perpetrated
such, treatment. But what a vast
difference there is in the condition of the Jews in Germany and
that of the starving Ukrainians!
Has there, been the world upcry
at the atrocities, in direct proportion to that aroused by the ill-

treatment of the Jews? The comparison is ludicrous.
Education, moreover, is bound
to bring more of young people
into more influential offices, more
remunerative work, in contact
with more people of education
who have influence and prestige.
The attitude o f the Ukrainian
people as a whole has to undergo
a radical change. They tend often
to be too practical. Besides the
practical gains one can achieve,
enumerated above, there is the
cultural end which must not be
forgotten and which is one in itself and of prime importance. Our
people desire to see education
(especially so for women) translated in terms of dollars and cents,
and if this cannot be shown, they
are too prone to belittle the values
of education. America takes higher education for women as a matter of course, and especially so
for cultural reasons. They are the
future mothers of the nation, and
upon, them, as such, rests an immense responsibility.
Education
helps tnem mould the lives of
their children better, helps them
come closer to their children.facilitates the turning out of their
"jobs" as mothers to perfection.
The situation is reversed with our
people. Not only is the higher
education of boys unusual, but
that of girls is actually bound to
bring the charge of unnecessary
expenditures, and trouble, if not
an attitide of actual derision. How
can we expect to have a great
nation with an attitude such as
this? Mothers, as of prime influence with their children, who are
of this same attitude toward the
education of their ,cHiidren, Will
have a negative value to their nation.
Education, I firmly believe, is
the road to the achievements
which we try to attain, no matter
what they may be. We as a nation will have to rise a great deal
to reach the standard of other
nations and thus be in a position
to be on the same level. In the
United, s t a t e s , where education is
frequently provided for the a~>kin;;
: d where economic grounds for
not studying are merely flimsy
excuses, there is no real caune for
indifference. We should educate
ourselves not only for practical
ends, but the cultural end, and if
we try to make something of ourselves as individvals, it will not
be long before the nation as a
whole will, reap the benefits.
" ROSALIE HPYNYSHYN
Astoria, L. I. N. Y.

NOVEMBER HOLIDAY THOUGHTS
This month the Ukrainian people all over the world are commemorating a holiday. It is an
unusual holiday—a sad, empty,
celebration marked not with the
joy and festivity which the name
holiday implies—'it is. the rememberance of those all too short
months when Ukraine existed as
an independent republic. It is the
memorial of a flash between two
dark periods of oppression, when
Ukraine had that which she most
cherishes and desires—Freedom.
Now this long-suuering nation
again feels the intolerable burden
of unrelenting tyranny. The harsh,
domineering Pole subjects whole
villages to the lash. The godless,
avaricious Russian starves the inhabitants by the thousands, or
sends them to a living death in
Siberia. And yet we celebrate.
We American-Ukrainians gather
together, sing mournful songs*
dance lively steps, render eloquent orations, while Ukraine
lacks the very cause of our celebration—Freedom. Millions of Ukrainians are suffering indescribable miseries, thousands are about
to die this coming winter, and all
the assistance we offer them is a
few, desultory, formal protests
sent to Washington from various
parts of the country; documents
couched in flowing phrases, Sent
to political potentates about a
matter which interests or concerns them not. We squable and
fight among ourselves oyer petty
religious or political problems
forgetting that in unity there is
strength. We blind ourselves with
prejudices while the Polish Wolf
and the Russian Bear devour the

STEVEN MALEVICH,
Pittsburgh, P a .

INFORMALLY, (PREVIEWING) WITH NATYA
There's a new play coming to
town, a Ukrainian Operetta. Natya calls it a most Dramatic
Comedy. A comedy, yes, and dramatic to be sure; with a really
truly fairy tale tneme. It is the
same sweet old story, of love, its
power, and glory, but so differently put 'twill both delight and excite the senses.
6igh with the lovers,
^ r v at regret
And laugh at the songs
You won't soon forget.
For it is just full of songs, happy and sad. Songs of youth and
merriment, and songs on mischief
bent.
Oh, it certainly must be good
when Natya said so, for I'll let
you in on a secret, you see Natya,

Savka (yetting close/).
I told you there is
no need to hurry.
Tymish (stepping hark).
Don't come any
ONE-ACT COMEDY.
closer because I know what you have in
By S.
Wasylchenko.
your mind.
Savka. Wait a minute. I have something else
Translated by Waldimir
Semenyna*
[o tell you!
Tymish. You see. T felt so lonesome that sleep
One is paid for waiting — (.going
was impossible so I was telling aunty a. Tymish.
back
further).
story because she can't sleep either.
Savka.
So
you are going a w a y ?
Savka.
Well, and aren't you tired of it y e t ?
Tymish.
Don't
worry, I won't go far.
Tymish.
For the time being, no, and now
that you have eome out to keep me com- Savka. /Listen, Tymish. I'm not joking; leave
us in peace, because what you want will
pany. I'll feel quite contented.
never happen, and besides it may only
Savka.
Do you intend to stay here long?
end our friendship.
Tymish.
Why. yes, a little longer and if AWU': Tijmish. We shall see. (Exit).
(Savka, alone;
would only bring out some matches Jhen
looks around and stretches himself luhile
I could manage it till dawn.
::•_•
yawning. Sound of humming and singing
Savka (approaching
Tymish).
Perhaps, you,
comes from the street.
The boys begin
TviiMsn. would like a taste of the whip?
calling, each
other).
Tymish.
No. thanks. I just had my supper. First Voice.
Pass on this command to the
(Steps'back
to a safe
distance).
other end!
Savka.
Where are you iroing? Wait a while, Second Voice.
About w h a t ?
and we'll have a chat.
Th^rd: I'oire,
Uncle S a v k a s hut!
Se'rawl Voice. What's the news?
Tymis/i.
F can hear pretty well from here.
First Voice
Make him ston his nother and
Savka
Did father go to the landlady?
let out his daughter. Hey-ho!
Tymish.
Yes.
(These caMs pass through the v'tlaoe nn'i
Savka.
And... did he take it?
grow fainter.
Savka
listens,
yaums
Tymisli.
Three acres.
looks
at the stars and goes inside
. K'"?
S/ivka.
F o r l i o w m u c h ? Thirteen?
.
,
.
q
ichilt
jtppears.
Jfyrms/i
unth
a
scarecrow
Tymish.
No, eleven,
" ' "m"mm' "

STEPPING OUT

very meat from our contrymen's
bones. Then we sing, recite poetry, and write protests. This seems
to be all that 40,000,000 people
can do to secure freedom.
Rumors have leaked abroad t h a t
about 5,000,000 Ukrainians have
died of starvation. Although we
may know this to be a fact, tothe rest of the casually interested
world it is just a rumor, very
easily denied and very difficult t o
prove. If 5,000,0000 Ukrainian*
were to mass together, arm themselves with cudgels and scythes
and die at the end of a bayonette
clamoring for bread and for liberty, the wcfrld would hear of it a s
more than a rumor. Perhaps not
all of them would die, and some
may even obtain a little food and
independence. Most certainly they
would, die a much sweeter and
nobler death and their action
would arouse the sympathy of
other natives more than emptyphrased protests. But what a
supposition this is. Think of all
the unity of action, of the cooperation, of the repression of
personal prejudices necessary t o
the successful culmination of such
a thought. Although the Ukrainian people have
repeatedly
shown that they have courage,
they have never cultivated the
qualities of unification or cooperativeness. Only with the fostering
of these characteristics will the
Ukrainian people be' able to promulgate their cause to the four
corners of the earth and to secure
their most cherished desire—Liberty.

through being thoroughly Ukrainan, has a bad habit of becoming
so interested that about the second half of anything, she gently
dozes off. However, as Natya,
herself admitted this operetta kept
her awake and guessing till the
end.
Also, Natya insisted, that this
be put in, she just adored t h e
Grand Finale, not, because it was
the finale, but because it w a s
Grand. So—
(To the tune of Kolomeyka)
Go to see this play Thanksgiving^
Do not miss the one chance,
"Utoplena", is so refreshing
Satisfies the day's wants.
MARY HENRY,
Phila., Pa.

to xvhich is attached a paper; places the
figure in front of the umuiow and begins
a ventriloquist
act.).
Tymish (earn/big on a conversation with ftimself).
Flow are you ?
Fine, thank you.
Docs Uncle Savka Shcherbyna live h e r e ?
Yes, what do you want of him?
I have a letter for him from the judges
W h i t kind of l e t t e r ?
Why. »he.re came news to the judge t h a t
this Sbcherbvna b a s a daughter, Olena,
who should be free to go to the parties
and he does not let her. so the judge h;«s
written a decree, demanding the immediate release of his daughter. If he
refuses, he shall face two weeks in the
cooler.
Olena (nj the ivindow).
Oh. horrors, how
frightful! (In another tone). Watch o u t !
Mother has just gone to wake father
•n , .l" , -loieronm. an I took a cane with
her You'd better go away or there'll be
> rouble!
Ty>-><:li. i'nni'-i. f r',"V •»« <f r was bound
'" 'h ! « rTlace. (Comes near).
Ole-vi.
DV-n't «rmr- n ^ r or fit... (cams ty
'"
r, :l v. I lv>»" r - ' k * •inVnT
;
W-.-: •'»
••*- r i ! hide iusjde.
(Climbs-through
the window).
.
_i
(To be continued).
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L E T T E R S TO THE EDITOR
WHO'S AFRAID OF THOSE
BIG BAD REDS?

essentially for it. In our possession there were no great generals,
great orators, great statemen, and
a fully equipped and disciplined
army. However, we are not going
to let this thing happen again.
Not we, the American Youth of
Ukrainian descent.
In my estimation, mingling with
people who have gone through a
lot of experience and know the
real facts—the political life is a
very beneficial thing. Going to
lectures, concerts, public meetings
etc., learning other people's views;
ideas, and opinions will enable us
to solve our difficult problems:
These different occasions may not
necessarily be of Ukrainian character but the experience of other
nations will serve us as guides for
the betterment of the Ukrainian
cause.
Not very long ago I had an
opportunity to hear a lecture by
a distinguished orator Dr. Prestod
Bradley of the People's Church of
Chicago. Dr. Bradley said the
motto which he considered his life
motto is "Stay persistenly in the
presence of the best, with an
honest effort tovard self-improvement."
May this motto of a great man
be the motto for the Ukrainians.
Let us the Ukrainian Youth stay
persistently in the presence of the
best people we can find, and with
an honest effort let us strive for
the improvement of the Ukrainian
nation.
Let's go brother and sister Ukrainians and let us be prepared
when the twisted chains of the
universe shall untwist and change
the dominating powers of the
universe. Let us not be unprepared. "Let's be prepared!"
JENNIE L. HIRNIAK,
Chicago, III.

UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS IN AMERICA
vice-president from Pennsylvania;
CLEVELAND DANCERS WIN
Mrs. Howard Klaiss. president of
FIRST PRIZE
the County Council, American LeTime and time again the Ukragion Auxiliary; Mrs. Horace M.
inians walk away witn the first
Jones, D. A. R. state chairman of
prize. And so it happened that on
patriotic education and Mr. Milton
Sunday, October 29, 1933, the VaGladfelter of Temple University.
sile Avramenko's Dancing School
"They come to give us someof Cleveland, under the direction
thing new and to improve themof Hnat Lozinsky, received a beautiful loving cup for performing the selves and in doing so they should
take advantage of American ways
nicest dances at ah International
of doing things", spoke Mrs. Caley
Affair. This Charity Ball given
by the Hungarian Women's Aid of the new American citizens. "It
Society, was one/of the biggest
is wicked to forget your mother
events of the season.
tongue, and you must never give
up your religion, work or thought,
Because of two engagements for
but give the best that is in you,"
the same evening only a small
group appeared at this affair. We continued Mrs. Caley. The occasurely thought that the first prize sion being the first that Mr.
Gladfelter had ever had the opwould be awarded to a larger
group and only hoped for an hon- portunity to speak to Ukrainians,
orable mention, but loyal to Uk- he happily expressed a hope that
raine we decided that we would the traditions and customs of the
Ukrainians would not be permitted
not give up without a fight.
Credit for winning this beauti- I to die.
The musical program consisting
ful trophy should be given to
Julia Golder, Anne Mural, the of a soprano solo by Mrs. HanuKalnitzky brothers (Michael and
sey, vocal and violin solo by Mr.
Myron), John Mochko, Walter SaIvart Korykora and a trio was
hifc and Myron Tremluk (he is arranged by Mr. Myron Korykora,
the little sword dancer that dan- who was instrumetal in organizing
ced at the World Fair).
the first Ukrainian chorus, here
At the end of the program the in America, twenty years ago. Mr.
chairman announced the judges,
Korykora also rendered several
who were all prominent men and
violins solos.
women of the city. They were
Mrs.
Valentina
Kachmarsky,
quite slow in making their deci- founder arid director of the Ukrasion. An awkward silence reigned
inian Institute was general chairover the hall. Finally the nervous man and expressed the hope t h a t
tension was broken when the the Ukrainians would support the
judge announced that the first
future activities of the Ukrainian
prize went tb the Ukrainians.
Institute; and that everyone is
The loving cup, together with greatly anticipating the Ukrainian
a basket bail trophy will be kept Good Fellowship Dinner to be held
in St. Vladimir Orthodox Church.
early in December.
JC-HN MITZ.
MHRY MURAL,
Cleveland, Ohio.

That is what all the Ukrainian
people who protested in Boston,
Sunday against the United States
recognition of Soviet Russia, and
t h e treatment of Ukrainians by
Soviet government, had in mind.
William F . Sullivati of Roxbury,
conducted this vast group of
people from the opening to the
end. Credit should be extended to
this Irishman who took so much
interest in the Ukrainians, and
helped to put this affair over.
Rev. Joseph Zelechivsky, pastor
of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church
in Bdstoh, had received two letters
from cranks who threatened his
life and intended to bombard the
Ukrainian Church. The Boston
police were notified, and they then
placed guards near the pastors
home and in the Church. Father
Zelechivsky attended the parade
and meeting unafraid.
That is
what we call a UKRAINIAN!
"People came from Boston, and
its nearby cities, WodrisObket,
Taunton and Providence.
The
colorful parade marched through
Greater Boston and then to the
auditorium; Many were dressed
in native costumes.
A huge wreath was carried by
the people in native costumes with
a banner on it reading: "In memory of the Ukrainian victims of
Soviet Russia."
At the mass meeting the speakers were interrupted repeatedly by
the Reds who would rise and yglL
"It's a lie!" or such similar expressions. They had very little
chance to speak, for the police,
and plain clothesmen would drag
them out. i e s , most of them insisted upon being dragged out
and
they
raved
until
they
UKRAINIAN DANCERS' ASS'N
were out of the building. If it
OR NEW YORK
0
had not been for the police, I
The Ukrainian Dancers' Ass'n
SAVES "U. W."
think several of our men would
was greatly honored by the preDear Editor:
have had a couple of rounds with
sence of Mr. Stephen Shumeyko,
those Reds. I would have enjoyI am very interested in the "U.
oh
Friday evening, November 10,
ed those matches tremendously!
W." and I am saving every copy
at the Ukrainian National Home,
A few of the, men being stubborn,
that is printed-. I am giving the
217-219
E. 6th Street.
went out decorated with beautiful
copies that I Rave already read, to
Mr. Shumeyko gave a lecture on
black eyes before they gave in
the people who do not take it. I
the History of Ukraine, which
and kept quiet. They sure must
would also like to know more
proved to be very interesting and
have enjoyed the little "buggy
abbut
the
Ukrainian
history.
held everyone's attention to the
ride" to the police station, where
Yours respectfully,
very end. Questions asked by the
the group was bbbked for disturmembers of the audience were well
OLGA KUNIKEVICH,
bing a public assembly, and at
Addison, Conn.
answered and explained by him.
headquarters, they were all fihger- ,
—o
Many outsiders were present
prfhteVi and photographed. Tueswhich helped the lecture turn out
LAUDS "YOUTH AND ALCOday morning, they had a date with
to be a success. The President of
the judge.
HOLISM"
the Ukrainian Dancers' Ass'n
Rev. Vladimir Kaskiw of St.
Dear Editor:
thanked
Mr. Shumeyko on behalf
Michael's Church" of Wobhsoeket, R.
I had the pleasure last evening
of the club for the interesting
I., gave a speech which only a
of reading ift thte November 17th
lecture and everyone left with the
patriotic" Ukrainian could have
issue of "Ukrainian Weekly," the
History of Ukraine well visualmadfe. Mr. Emil Revyuk of Jersey
article, "Youth and Alcoholism."
ized in their minds.
City, N. J. appealed to the audiI think it is one of the best, if
ANNA SAWICKY.
ence. His speech sent approxinot the best, articles that I have
mately foflrtleA men outside to
read dealing with one of our
the "buggy".
UKRAINIAN INSTITUTE HOLDS
many national problems, and I
You people who did not attend
SECOND YOUTH RALLY
believe it will go a long way tothis parade and meeting, missed
ward strengthening the sentiment
Friendliness was the keynote of
an affair, which if you are a Ukof the people in this country in .^the program of the second Ukraraihiah, should regret it deeply.
thinking as does the writer about
inian Youth's Rally, held at the
the matters.
With such fine examples of UkUkrainian Hall, 23rd and Brown
rainians as Father Kaskiw, Father
Streets, Sunday November 12, 4
Respectfully yours,
Zelechivsky, and Mr. Revyuk, we
P. M., under the auspices of the
PETER GARBOZINSKY,
should be willing to assist and
Ukrainian Institute of Philadephia,
Amsterdam, N. Y.
protest until our Ukrainian flag
located at 2401 West N. College
should once more wave freely in
Avenue.
Ukraine.
The charming tunes of old USolomon SaW It Firfct.—"AnySTELLA STOYKO,
kraine and the sincere words of
the speakers all tended to give a
E. Taunton, Mass.
thing new in the paper today,
most friendly atmosphere to the
George ? "
meeting, which was attended by
BE PREPARED
a gathering of a little less than
"No,
my d'ea,-—Just the same
two hundred Ukrainians.
A few days past we all celebold things, only happening to
The principals speaking were:
rated Armistice Day. To those of
different
people."
Mrs. Joseph M. Caley, D. A. R.
us who didn't experience the tragedies of war, it is a celebration,
• r 11—• t I P - T ti
but to those who took part in the
war sixteen years ago. the Armistice Day is a sacrament.
Once more the world is in twisted chains. Every country in Europe is preparing for war. Japan
in the East is eagerly itching to
: arranged by the :
fight. "Hatred and Propaganda
once more are among the great
LADIES AUXILIARY of the UKRAINIAN AMERICAN
dominating powers of the UnivDEMOCRATIC CLUB, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
erse."
Yes, war is arriving. Things are
going to change, and the Ukrainian nation and her people are
at the UKRAINIAN CENTER,
going to share a part of this
181-183 FLEET STREET,
(near Summit Avenue), JERSEY CITY, N. J.
change.
Commencement at 6:30 P. M.
Admission 40 cts.
In that war of sixteen years
ago we, the Ukrainians, weren't
F1VE-PR1ZES-TO-BE-G1VEN.
2-17
Music by RADIO ORCHESTRA.

JERSEY OITY ANB VIClNitV!

- JfiRSEV OlfY AND VICINITY!

MASQUERADE BALL
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tUt SPORT WHIRL
SOME WHO'S # h O OF SPORT
Dear Editor:
I Would like to contribute a
coIUmn for the Who's Who, Which
I hope Will stir up enough inte'rest to make it permanent. Well,
here goes!
Bronco "Pony Express" Nogurski, All-American Tackle and Fullback at Minnesota is the Ukrainian
who at a! Polish Banquet told the
newspapermen he was grateful for
the reception, but that he happened to be of Ukrainian descent.
His speech appeared in the old
"Evening World." He is noW a
star 6f the Champion Chicago
Bears, a professional football team.
George Kdjac 1928 Olympic
Swimming Star and present holder of the backstroke records, is a
graduate of Rutgers
College,
Where he was ah inter—collegiate
high scorer. He is noW attending
Yale College to complete a course
in surgery. He is alsb a member
of the New York A. C. championship swimming team.
Yours sincerly,
WALTER MOTIUK.
AJftERlfeAN PRESS REPORTS
ON T H E . UKRAINIANS
LOCAL BAND WILL i?LAY
FOR PINChOT
Ukrainian Musicians Selected for
Governor's Banquet
The Ukrainian Band, of this
city, under the leadeshrp of Professor Theodore Lubis, formerly a
member of the John Philip Sousa
band, has been chosen to furnish
music at the legislative banquet to
be tendered Governor Pirichot.this
evening at Hotel Governor, Harrisburg.
The band, accompanied by a
delegation of local friends, will
leave late this afternoon in a
fleet of motor cars, and preceding
the appearance at the banquet
will be entertained by Harrisburg
admirers.
Upon the conclusion of the concert during the legislative banquet to the governor, the band
will broadcast for a half-hour over
Harrisburg station WCOD, for
which an elaborate program has
been arranged.
(Shamokih News-Dispatch,
Shamokin, Pa.. Nov. 16, 1933).

